
 

‘A GINGERBREAD ROMANCE” 
Synopsis 

 
Successful architect Taylor Scott (Tia Mowry-Hardrict) is poised for a promotion and relocation 
to Paris, but her boss gives her one important task first: create a larger-than-life gingerbread 
house.  This assignment, while festive, also has high stakes: Taylor will represent her firm 
against their rivals in a holiday competition judged by the mayor.  
 
After Taylor’s efforts to woo the top chef in Philadelphia to help her are unsuccessful, she asks 
pastry chef Adam Dale (Duane Henry), who initially declines.  However, after some persuading 
from his daughter, Brooke (Melody Niemann), he agrees to help Taylor.  Taylor and Adam’s 
approaches are very different: Taylor is structured, budget-focused and has modern tastes, 
while Adam follows his heart and his taste buds, and leans toward traditional design.  Their first 
efforts working together are a disaster, but they eventually hit their stride and assemble a team 
filled with both of their friends and family to help with the assembly. 
 
As Taylor and Adam spend more time together, a romantic connection grows.  Adam shares 
that he dreamed of opening his own pastry shop and that his current job doesn’t afford him the 
opportunity to let his creativity and talent flow.  Taylor shares that her family always moved 
around when she was growing up, but that her mom taught her that Christmas is wherever you 
hang your Christmas stocking.  In addition to growing closer to Adam, Taylor gets closer with 
Brooke, and spends time with both over Adam’s home cooked dinners.  Adam and Brooke even 
show Taylor some Christmas sites around town, and help her decorate her minimalist 
apartment for Christmas, making it feel like home for the first time.  
 
As the competition nears, the thin gingerbread required to make Taylor’s modern design begins 
to crack.  When looking for a solution, Taylor remembers a home she drew as a child, which 
was much closer to Adam’s idea of a modern home.  The team redirects their efforts into 
creating this traditional Christmas home.  Taylor even hangs her Christmas stocking in the 
gingerbread house, as it feels like home to her with Adam. 
 
Taylor’s boss tells her that she received the Paris promotion and needs to leave on Christmas 
Eve.  When Taylor tells Adam, he is disappointed but hesitates to tell her his true feelings.  
Taylor and Adam’s team wins the gingerbread competition, and Adam’s newfound local fame 
earns him the opportunity to expand his role at his job to be more creative.  This victory is 
tinged with sadness, however, knowing that Taylor is leaving for Paris.  Taylor is torn by the job 
opportunity awaiting her in Paris in the feeling of home she has created in Philadelphia with 
Adam.  As Christmas Eve approaches, Taylor has a big decision to make: Will she hang her 
Christmas stocking in Paris, or in Philadelphia with Adam. 
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